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Lent 2019
year; thus the ashes and palms together frame 
the season of Lent.”
   This year friends and members of Hudson 
have multiple opportunities to receive the 
imposition of ashes on their head or hand.  
Anyone is welcome to “drop in” at the 
following times:

• 7-9 a.m. in the sanctuary
• 8:45-9:15 a.m. at the preschool entrance
• Noon-1 p.m. in the sanctuary
• 5-7 p.m. in the sanctuary
• 7-9 p.m. on the labyrinth

Ash Wednesday
Wednesday, March 6
The Book of Common Worship says, “Ash 
Wednesday begins the season of Lent with 
a public act of confession. Acknowledging 
that we have all sinned and fallen short of 
God’s glory, we repent and return to our 
loving creator. Acutely aware of our failure 
and frailty, we express our utter reliance on 
God’s saving grace…Ashes are an ancient 
symbol of repentance, sorrow, and sacrifi ce.  
Traditionally, the ashes for this service are 
made from palm branches of the previous 

Fellowship
Pies, Lies, Burgers 
& Fries
Sunday, March 3

Pies, Lies, Burgers & Fries will take place 
immediately following worship. Join us 
in Westminster Hall for some fabulous 

food, some perfectly prepared pies, tall tales, 
and some dubious music! This year’s theme is 
“The One That Got Away”.  RSVP either on  
the church website, by e-mailing Frank Boyd 

at hmpcyouthgroup@gmail.com, calling the 
church offi  ce, or on the green neon clipboard 
on the counter in the Karl Hudson Room. 
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Women’s Ministry
Montreat Women’s Connection Conference
August 9–11
The Montreat Women’s Connection 
Conference is one of my favorite conferences 
for location, content and fellowship and I am 
excited to share with you about this year’s 
gathering August 9-11. The leadership is 
outstanding and  the opportunity to be in rich 
conversations with diverse women from all 
over the country, experience creative worship, 
and rest in the beauty of our North Carolina 
mountains is not to be missed. I invite you to 
read this information and see what you think 
(https://montreat.org/events/women)!
   If there are 8-10 women who are interested 
in attending as a group, are able to register 
ASAP and commit fi nancially, I can try and 

secure a house for us to rent. Note that rates in 
the Comprehensive Package include housing 
and are conditionally refundable up to a 
certain point. Individual house rental will be 
non-refundable; please let me know by the end 
of February if you are interested in this option. 
I will be staying in Assembly Inn or with a 
friend unless we have a group in a house.
   Contact me (dkirk@hmpc.org) if you have 
any questions or would like more information!

Grace and Peace,
Debbie Kirk

Music
Lazarus: A Choral Drama
Sunday, April 7
The Chancel Choir is embarking on a special musical journey, 
preparing an original choral drama, Lazarus, composed by 
our music director, Phil Hayden. It will be the center piece of 
worship on Sunday, April 7th. Mark your calendar and plan to 
attend this special worship event. The work will be presented 
again in a special concert event and recording session on 
Wednesday, April 24, at 7:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary.

Social Media 
Hudson Memorial is on Twitter (Hudson Memorial PC), Instagram 
(hudsonmemorialpc), and facebook (HudsonMPC). Our Twitter and 
Instagram accounts have daily quotes, poetry, prayer or scripture. Follow us 
and like us!
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The Gathering: Forming our Faith
Sunday Morning Learning Opportunities
All classes meet Sunday morning at 9:30. A thorough description of classes 
can be found on the website (www.hmpc.org) home page under “News and 
Events” and on the Gathering bulletin board in the main hallway.

March 3
• Room 200: Mardi Gras / Fat Tuesday – Led by the Fellowship Committee. Come share in 

some fun and frivolity as we learn about the popular practices associated with celebrations 
before the somber season of Lent.

• Parlor: Women and Jesus 4 – Led by Ron Ash. Was Jesus’ attitude toward women diff erent 
from those of the prevailing customs? This series will discuss some of the more important 
biblical interactions between Jesus and women from diff erent stations in life.

• John Knox: Women of the Bible – Led by Nancy Law and Harriet Fletcher. The Bible 
study focuses on Women of the Bible, and how their lives inform and inspire our faith 
journeys.

• Labyrinth: Walking the Labyrinth as a Spiritual Practice. A facilitator will help guide 
your walk, orient you if you’ve never walked a labyrinth before, may provide specifi c 
things to think about and help you process your experience afterward. Follow the signs to 
the labyrinth located across the parking lot and up the wooden steps at the north end of the 
campus. Participants should wear comfortable shoes for walking.

March 10
• Westminster Hall: Lenten Series 1 – Led by Debbie Kirk. The book Eager to Love: The 

Alternative Way of St. Francis of Assisi by Richard Rohr will serve as our guide for these 
Lenten conversations based on the life and mission of St. Francis and his timeless message 
of peace, inclusivity and radical love for the earth and all its inhabitants.  

• John Knox: Women of the Bible – Led by Nancy Law and Harriet Fletcher. The Bible 
study focuses on Women of the Bible, and how their lives inform and inspire our faith 
journeys.

Flower Donations 
Secure a date to honor or remember someone with a fl oral arrangement 
soon. To sign up, or for more information, refer to the fl owers bulletin 
board outside room #103.
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Spiritual Growth & Nurture
Presbyterian Pint
Thursday, February 28
Presbyterian Pint will meet at 7 p.m. at 
Manchesters Grill, 9101 Leesville Road, 
Raleigh (manchestersgrill.com). Men of the 
church are welcome to join Pastor Mac for 
fellowship and faith in a friendly environment. 
Pastor Mac comes ready with relevant questions of 
theology and culture that the group will discuss. 

Women at the Well,    
Evening Class
Thursday, February 28
The group meets on the fourth Thursday 
of each month at 6 p.m. at Farina Italian, 
Lafayette Village. The evening group is 
for members and friends who want to meet 
informally over dinner to share in fellowship 
and conversation about topics of interest. This 
is a great time for women of all ages and stages to join us! For 
more information contact Debbie Kirk dkirk@hmpc.org or 
Beth Billman bbillman@nc.rr.com.

Vacation  
Bible School
Volunteer 
Opportunities
August 5–9
Vacation Bible School 
(VBS) planning is offi  cially 
underway! We would love 
to have you join us for this 
amazing and memorable week! 
The dates are August 5th – 9th 
from 9 a.m.-noon. We need 
everything from class leaders 
to snack helpers to nursery 
workers. Committing early to 
volunteering truly helps our 
VBS team plan and directly 
impacts how many children 
we can accommodate. For 
more information about how 
to get involved e-mail Cary 
Dickerson at czeller220@
hotmail.com. Registration 
information is coming soon!

Church Business
Annual Reports
For 2018
If you were unable to be at the Annual Meeting of the congregation on February 10th, the Annual 
Report is available in the brochure holders in the fi rst fl oor hallway. The Annual Report covers the 
business of the meeting and has written reports from every ministry of the church. We invite you 
to take time reading the report to see what God is doing through Hudson Memorial Presbyterian 
Church!
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Deacon Ministry
Diversity Workshop
Over fi fty participants, including high school and college students, spent a recent Saturday 
morning with our special guest Dr. Rupert Nacoste who informed and challenged us with a 
passionate presentation on the theme “Taking on Diversity.” Noting that there are “diffi  cult days 
ahead” we discussed how to authentically move from anxiety about those we see as “the other” to 
respect for everyone as made in the image of God. He shared strategies and techniques to help us 
to handle the realities of being in a neo-diverse community, whether it is on the college campus, 
workplace, or neighborhood, all the places we work and play. We refl ected on the particular role 
faith communities such as ours have in the conversation. Thanks to the Deacons for hosting this 
event!

Youth
Youth Group News 
This Week
There will be No Youth Programs Tonight – Many thanks for all your hard work with Youth 
Sunday. 

Looking Ahead 
• Pies, Lies, Burgers & Fries is just one week away, and we need your help. All youth who 

are attending summer trips to Massanetta, Montreat, and Washington, D.C. are expected to 
sign up to help with this very important fundraiser. Parents and youth, please let Frank Boyd 
know if you would like to either bake a pie, help with set-up (on Saturday, March 2nd at 
10 a.m.), or help in the kitchen (Sunday, March 3rd). All youth and parents are expected to 
help stay for clean-up. The event is on Sunday, March 3rd, immediately following worship. 
Please join us for some tall tales and some fabulous food. Please RSVP your total number 
coming to eat via the church website, calling the offi  ce, contacting Frank, or signing the 
neon clipboard on the counter of the Karl Hudson Room. Thank you! 

• The Faith & Sexuality Retreat for 8th & 9th Graders is March 1-2. Hudson is teaming 
up with two other area Presbyterian churches, and we have a wonderful leadership team. 
Please consider signing up for this fun, informative, and empowering retreat. Yes, your 8th 
and 9th grade friends are welcome too – just make sure they sign up ASAP and no later than 
Monday, February 25th.  
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2019 Lent 
Schedule of Events

 Date    Time  Event
Sunday, March 3rd  10:30 a.m. Lenten Devotionals Become Available
      Daily devotions from HMPC members & friends

Wednesday, March 6th    Imposition of Ashes
    7-9 a.m. Sanctuary
    8:45-9:15 Preschool Entrance
    12-1 p.m. Sanctuary
    5-7 p.m. Sanctuary
    7-9 p.m. Labyrinth

Sunday, March 10th  9:30 a.m.  Lenten Series 1: The Alternative Way of 
      St. Francis
      Gathering Class in Westminster Hall
    10:30 a.m. Worship – 1st Sunday of Lent 
      Scripture: 1 Kings 17:17-24 
      Sermon: From Death to Life Series: The Widow 
      of Zarephaths’s Son

Wednesday, March 13th  6 p.m.  Lenten Fellowship Meal
    6:20 p.m. Service of Prayer

Sunday, March 17th  9:30 a.m.  Lenten Series 2: The Alternative Way of 
      St. Francis
      Gathering Class in Westminster Hall
      Creative Crosses 1 
      Gathering Class in room 200
    10:30 a.m. Worship – 2nd Sunday of Lent
      Scripture:  2 King’s 4:18-37
      Sermon: From Death to Life Series: 
      The Shunammite Woman’s Son

Wednesday, March 20th  6 p.m.  Lenten Fellowship Meal
    6:20 p.m. Service of Prayer

Sunday, March 24th  9:30 a.m.  Lenten Series 3: The Alternative Way of 
      St. Francis
      Gathering Class in Westminster Hall
      Creative Crosses 2 
      Gathering Class in room 200
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2019 Lent 
Schedule of Events

Sunday, March 24th, cont’d. 10:30 a.m. Worship – 3rd Sunday of Lent
      Scripture: 2 Kings 13:20-21
      Sermon:  From Death to Life Series: 
      The Man Raised Out of Elisha’s Grave

Wednesday, March 22nd  6 p.m.  Lenten Fellowship Meal
    6:20 p.m. Service of Prayer

Sunday, March 31th  9:30 a.m.  Lenten Series 4: The Alternative Way of 
      St. Francis
      Gathering Class in Westminster Hall
    10:30 a.m. Worship – 4th Sunday of Lent
      Scripture: Luke 7:11-17
      Sermon: From Death to Life Series: 
      The Widows Son at Nain

Wednesday, April 3rd  6 p.m.  Lenten Fellowship Meal
    6:20 p.m. Service of Prayer

Sunday, April 7th   9:30 a.m.  Lenten Series 5: The Alternative Way of 
      St. Francis
      Gathering Class in Westminster Hall
    10:30 a.m. Worship – 5th Sunday of Lent
      Scripture: Luke 11
      Choral Drama – Lazarus: The Story of One
       Who Lived, Died, and Lived Again…and the 
      One Who Raised Him
Wednesday, April 10th  6 p.m.  Lenten Fellowship Meal
    6:20 p.m. Service of Prayer
Saturday, April 13th  10 a.m  Easter Egg Hunt (until noon)

 Date    Time  Event

Holy Week, Easter Schedule
Coming Soon!
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Personnel
Minister of Visitation Begins
We welcome onto the 
staff  of Hudson Memorial 
Presbyterian Church the 
Reverend Aleta Ash. She will 
serve as a part-time 
Minister of Visitation.  
The session approved 
this position upon 
the recommendation 
of the personnel 
committee in 2018 
pending funding for the 
position in the budget 
in 2019. Reverend Ash will 
be centering her attention on 
visitation and pastoral care to 
Hudson members and friends.
   Aleta is a retired pastor and 
is pleased to be able to assist 
in providing pastoral care to 
the Hudson congregation. 
She served as a chaplain and 
pastor in Topeka KS and as 
pastor of Milner Memorial 
here in Raleigh. She is 
graduate of Emory University 
where she received her BS 

in nursing. She considers her 
22 years as a nurse in public 
health, geriatrics and hospice 
as a wonderful preparation 

for the ministry. She 
obtained her Masters 
of Divinity degree 
from St. Paul School 
of Theology in Kansas 
City and has been 
ordained in the PCUSA 
for 24 years. She and 
her husband Ron moved 

to Raleigh in 2007 and he is 
a member of Hudson. They 
have three children and four 
grandchildren and enjoy 
spending as much time with 
them as possible.  Aleta likes 
to read, walk the greenways, 
draw and write, eat Ron’s 
wonderful cooking, and 
loves to laugh.  Her motto is, 
“Keep your faith and your 
sense of humor.” 
  Aleta began her ministry last 
week. Welcome Aleta!

Aleta Ash

Worship
New Greeters 
Needed
Would you like a chance to 
connect with others at Hudson 
and extend a welcoming hand? 
Having you been looking for 
a way to help but are unsure 
how? Join our wonderful team 
of Sunday Greeters. 
   Welcoming and connecting 
with visitors and members 
alike on a Sunday morning is 
such an important way to share 
God’s inclusive love with 
others and does not require 
much time commitment on 
your part, just two consecutive 
Sundays, twice a year. If this 
is something you would be 
interested in, contact Denise 
Crosson at dmc27612@yahoo.
com or (919) 624-7199.

Memorial Gifts
February
Gifts given in memory of:

• Lucy Wendt by Hugh & Karen McManus, Sandra Baker, 
Georgia Towns, Libby Wendt, and Tom & Mary Mac 
Bradshaw.

• Elizabeth Puryear by Eve Lewis.

Foundation  
Birthdays
January

• Danny Miller
• Nnenna Nduka
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  1 -  Ellen Bradshaw, Hope Parangi, Suzanne 
        Schneider
  2 -  Mary Ellen Heathcote
  3 -  Reed Cummins, Matt Carlisle, Linda  
        Campbell-Feingold, Jonathan Hughes
  4 -  Clare Stull, Lucy Rhame, Charles Martin,  
         Margaret Sharpe  
  5 -  Mike Law, Margaret Alexander, Kirk 
        Stull, B. Fertin 
  6 -  Becky Priester, Mia Elizabeth Komono, 
        Eric Brewer, Kinnley Hague, Vicki Holt, 
        Tatum Eyre 
  7 -  Ford Sanchez, Debbie Dewar, Emilie 
        Tice, Dirk Phillips, Ron Sharpe 
  8 -  Cal Madden, Sam Brennon, Polly Bryant
  9 -  Mary Mac Bradshaw, Katy Waugh, Lynn 
        Cummins, Dana Stull, Mandy Peedin, 
        Karin Sandlin 
10 -  Edith Horne, Stuart James
12 -  Angie Bell-Morris, Julie Webb

Birthdays
March 13 -  Cameron Perry, Benjamin Peeler, Steve 

        Guy
14 -  Frances Massey  
15 -  Glenn Keever
16 -  Jennifer Dudeck, Gavin Waugh, Nancy 
        Crane, Margie Hanks
17 -  David Smart, Elizabeth Graybill, Rebecca 
        Pittman, Erin Perry 
19 -  J.D. Rogers
20 -  Nora Cook, Maggie McIntire
21 -  Paul Phillips 
22 -  Betty Moser, Holly Krueger 
23 -  Schuyler Coonse, Trey Krueger, Hollie   
        Cole, Nate Richardson  
24 -  Matt Ledwith 
26 -  Hank Madden, Amanda Wolf, Justin 
        Sykes, Evelyn Elderkin 
27 -  Bill Bigger, Sean Crosson 
29 -  Alan Mitchell, Julie Cook 
30 -  Elizabeth Peeler, Carolyn Holzinger
31 -  Jason Bond

Finance
Review of 
Actual vs 
Budget
Month

HMPC GENERAL FUND (GF)
YEAR TO DATE (YTD) 01/31/19

Favorable
YTD YTD (Unfav)

2019 2019 ACT VS  
 ACTUAL BUDGET BUDGET

PLEDGES 108,353$        107,820$      533$                  
NON-PLEDGE/OTHER GF OFFERING 9,761$            10,092$        (331)$                 
  TOTAL GF OFFERINGS 118,114$        117,912$      202$                  

TOTAL GF REVENUE 121,509$        121,265$      244$                  
TOTAL GF EXPENSE 67,417$          69,409$        1,992$               
GF SURPLUS (DEFICIT) 54,092$          51,856$        2,236$               

AVAILABLE TO BORROW-NS BANK 50,000$          
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Welcome Committee 
New Name Badges Offered
The Welcoming Team has secured funds which allow us to off er Hudson 
members new magnetic name badges. The optional new name badges 
will be aluminum and attach to your clothing magnetically – no holes in 
silk blouses or cotton dress shirts! They are 3” wide, 2” high and include 
the Hudson Memorial name and logo.
   The current name badges (with alligator clips) are still fi ne to use 
if they meet your needs. If so, you can continue to clip the badge to 
your clothing, or if you prefer, you can use one of the lanyards which hang near the name badge 
location(s). Feel free to take one!
   If you want a new magnetic badge, please let the Welcoming Team know in one of two ways by 
February 28, 2019:

1. Send an e-mail to roger@rogerhoward.com (Welcoming Team member Roger Howard) with 
Magnetic Name Badge in the subject line. Type your name in the message box – exactly as 
you want it on the name badge. Easy-peasy.

2. Follow the instructions on the form below.

Magnetic Name Badge Request

• Complete and detach this form at the dotted line above.
• Put in the off ering plate or return to the church offi  ce by February 28th.
• Write the name you want on your name badge or we'll use the name in the directory (please 

print large & legibly).

Name ______________________________________________ 

□   YES, Please make a new magnetic name badge for me.
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Calendar
Thursday, February 28
Children’s Hope Alliance (JK)
Daisy/Brownie Troop 1968 (215)
Children’s Hope Alliance (JK)
Women at Well Evening (Farina at 
   Lafayette Village) 
Presbyterian Pint (Amedero’s Italian 
   Restaurant)

10:00 am
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

7:00 pm

Friday, March 1
Faith & Sexuality Retreat 5:00 pm

Saturday, March 2
Faith & Sexuality Retreat 10:00 am

Sunday, March 3
Nursery Wing Opens
Youth Sunday Worship 
Fellowship 
Nursery Wing Closes
Girl Scout Troop 921 (JK)
MS Youth
HS Youth

  

9:15 am
10:30 am
11:30 am
11:45 am
4:30 pm

Sunday, February 24
Nursery Wing Opens
Youth Sunday Worship 
Fellowship 
Nursery Wing Closes
Girl Scout Troop 921 (JK)

9:15 am
10:30 am
11:30 am
11:45 am
4:30 pm

Monday, February 25
Session (WH)
Al-Anon, Alateen, Alakid (GH)

7:00 pm
8:00 pm

Tuesday, February 26
ROMEO’s (Bojangles Atlantic Ave.)
All Staff Meeting (Library)
Single Way (Vivo Italian)
Capernaum Young Life (WH)
Boy Scout Troop #376 (GH)

7:45 am
9:30 am
1:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm

Wednesday, February 27
Women at the Well (Parlor)
Amazing Grays Bridge (WH)
Hudson Handbells (Sanctuary)
Chancel Choir (Sanctuary)

9:30 am
1:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm

thisthis

Mission
Montreat-Massanetta: Be a Stockholder
June 20
The Hudson Youth Committee is super excited about the three big trips that the youth will be 
taking this coming summer: the Mission Trip to Washington, D.C, the Massanetta Middle School 
Conference, and the Montreat Youth Conference for High School youth. 
   If you would like to be a Stockholder, and invest in the scholarship fund that makes these 
wonderful opportunities possible, please take one of the neon orange Stockholder forms that can 
be found in the pew racks, at the back of today’s Weekly Window, as well the table in the Karl 
Hudson Room. These forms may be mailed to or turned into the church offi  ce.



Mission – Montreat – Massanetta      
Be a Stockholder
Youth Group Mission Trip: Connecting Faith Formation to Social Awareness & Action 
Who/When:  This coming June, 20 High School Youth and adult chaperones from HMPC will 
be taking the train to Washington D.C. for a hands-on service learning plunge into our nation’s 
capital, & the complex & pervasive issues of hunger, homelessness, poverty & racism.        
What:  We will be working and staying at The Pilgrimage, whose mission is “to help young 
people and adults connect their faith with social awareness and action.  Through a pedagogy 
based on service, interactive programs and refl ection, the Pilgrimage seeks to embolden and 
empower young people and adults toward lives that strive for a more equitable and just world.”     
Also:  In addition to our work at soup kitchens, food banks and day shelters, we will also have a 
chance to do a little sightseeing on our journey, exploring museums, and possibly going to see a 
ballgame or catching a show at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.   
You:  We are hoping to raise approximately $2,400 for our Mission Trip.  All proceeds will go to 
help off set the overall cost of the trip, off er scholarships to those in need & to minimize the costs 
for the adult leaders. (Full Disclosure - Any additional funds that come in above our $2400 goal 
will go into the scholarship funds for our other 2 summer trips to Montreat and Massanetta, which 
are both wonderful PCUSA Conference Centers).   We ask that you would prayerfully consider 
being a stockholder who supports our summer trips.  To be a stockholder, simply “invest” any 
amount that you like.  Some suggested giving levels are listed below to help you “visualize” your 
gift.   As a stockholder, you will receive several things:
An itinerary for the trip, so that you will know where we are & how to best pray for us.
A list of the trip participants, so that you will know who you are praying for.  
The joy of knowing that you helped our wonderful youth as they venture out into the world, 
growing as individuals, as a group, and serving Christ by serving others.   
A handwritten postcard or thank you note from one of the trip members.
Suggested Giving Levels

• A full scholarship for one participant: $500
• A half scholarship for one participant:  $250
• Round Trip Train Fare for 1 participant: $100
• Housing costs for two night’s stay at The Pilgrimage: $70 
• The cost of meals for one day: $35

(Please fi ll this form out and drop it in the off ering plate or return it to the church offi  ce )

Stockholder Form for 2019 Summer Trips to Washington, DC, Montreat, & Massanetta
Name _________________________________________ Email: _________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $ __________ Phone #s __________________________________________
If you have any questions, contact Frank Boyd at 919-787-1086 ext. 23, or hmpcyouthgroup@gmail.com


